REMOVABLE SOLID SEAT PAN - STANDARD

PARTS INCLUDED:
1 - Removable Solid Seat Pan Assembly
1 - 5/32" Allen Wrench
1 - RSSP Kit Bag*

*For any sizing/fitting discrepancies with cane mounts, please attach the smaller cross members that are provided in the RSSP Kit Bag (image of part shown below).

1 Remove existing seating hardware from the wheelchair.
2 Take removable solid seat pan assembly (G) from packaging.
3 Loosen (but do not remove) bolts (A) and (B) using the provided 5/32" Allen Wrench.
4 Adjust the hooks (H) in or out to properly center the seating pan on the wheelchair support rails (E).
5 Securely tighten bolts (A) and (B) to fasten the hooks (H) into place.
6 Place each of the four plastic securing clips (D) on the wheelchair support rails (E) to the inside of each hook (H).
   NOTE: There is a removable plastic insert in the securing clips to allow for use on various diameters of wheelchair support rails.
7 Lift solid seat pan assembly off of the wheelchair support rails and set it aside.
8 Fasten the plastic securing clips into place with the screws (F) and a Phillips screw driver.
9 Reposition the solid seat pan assembly back onto the wheelchair support rails.
10 Slide the plastic arm on the plastic securing clips (D) over the hooks (H) to lock the solid seat pan into place.